ADVANCED TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

ATS‐HRM‐FO09‐C184
Job Announcement
Established in 2002, ATS is the one of the leading and fastest growing company in Cambodia
designing, manufacturing and proposing energy distribution solution meeting the specific needs of the
industry, infrastructures, energy, building and transportation markets.
Our product portfolio includes: Low and Medium Voltage switchboards (OEM), Busways, Distribution
transformers, Automation solutions, Power electronics, Energy conversion and professional LED
lighting.
To cope with the quick growth of our company, we are looking for the following candidate:

Position: IT Engineer / Software Engineer
Report to: MIS Manager
Location: ATS Factory

Key Role: Development of the software and IT system with Google Cloud,
SAP, BPM and REST APIs
In strong partnership with Google, BonitaSoft and SAP Business One, ATS is adopting the Industrial
Revolution 4.0 and going digital with the development of its information system to manage data and
automate the key business activities. The project scope includes the setup of the cloud-based server
architecture, the database design, the applications' integration (back-end and front-end user interfaces)
and the documentation edition. Please refer to attached picture for an overview of the high-end system
architecture.

Responsibilities:
To help us succeeding in this audacious strategy, we are actively looking to welcome a talented
software/IT engineers for a permanent position. The responsibilities of the job include, but are not
limited to:
- Development of the MIS software application
- Data model and database design and development (SQL)
- Integration of external business application via RESTful APIs
- SAP Business One migration and deployment in Google Cloud
- Install the supporting IT high-end architecture
- Edition and validation of the technical documentation
- Coordination of the project team.

Key Notes:
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Embark with ATS in its digital transformation journey! We are looking for a talented software/IT
engineers to help us develop our management information system, set up and manage the data
structure, integrate the existing business software applications, develop new ones and design the
required hardware and network installations. Become a central pillar of the company IT structure and
help us achieve our digital transformation!

Requirements:
-

You are graduating from a leading engineering school with a degree in IT engineering, IS
engineering or Software Engineering.

-

You have a previous successful experience with database and application development.

-

You have good knowledge of Google Suite, the GCP and Google APIs, or at minimum a
strong willing to learn and develop in Google environment.

-

You understand database management logic and master SQL environment, MySQL or Postgres.

-

You have a good knowledge of the basic programming languages C++, Java, Python, HTML,
CSS, PHP and you can develop dynamic websites and applications.

-

You have excellent English writing skills and understand the importance of documenting your
work and progress for sharing information with your teams.

-

Project Management, communication and reporting skills would be strong point in the selection
decision.

-

You are very autonomous, proactive and you are used to take initiatives.

-

You can understand cultural barriers and work with international teams.

Interested candidates should submit a cover letter and comprehensive Resume to the following email:
human-ressources@ats.com.kh & t.delhaise@ats.com.kh
All submission documents cannot exceed 1 MB, otherwise candidate will be dismissed.Only short
listed candidates will be contacted.
Deadline: Open
Contact Information: r. Timothe Delhaise, Tel: 093 375 333 (English)/ Ms. Chhun Rathana, Tel: 070
555 118 (English/Khmer)
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